CLASS OF 2018 »

Welcome to the Friday Bit, your weekly source for stuff like unicorn tears and faerie dust.

TEAM BAD? »

The Member Madness results of the play-in round are in.

CVHS tied with OSU-CHS for 10th in the bid for the top 8 groups advancing to the Elite 8 round. Preliminary evidence suggests that doctors are not joiners. You can change that here.

Why your Alumni Association membership matters.

Membership in the OSU Alumni Association an affordable way to show your affinity for OSU/CVHS and impact the university and your college unit. With your membership you will receive Cowboy updates, a bit of swag, stay informed of alumni and campus news, and learn of ways to support university and college initiatives. Rebates from your dues support CVHS alumni activities. That matters!

FIRE STRAITS »

Noun. A state of extreme distress.

Fire relief efforts for Beaver, Ellis, Harper and Woodward Counties have been established by the Oklahoma Cattlemen's Foundation to help these areas affected by recent wildfires. To donate to this effort, visit http://www.okcattlemen.org/ To supply hay or trucking services for hay, you may contact Harper County Extension Office at 580-735-2252 or Buffalo Feeders at 580-727-5530 to make arrangements.

WILDNESS »

It's into the wild at Open House, Saturday, April 1, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Amazing demonstrations, outdoor events and activities raise awareness to the public for CVHS services. A silent auction raises funds for the Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine clinical care service at the Veterinary Medical Hospital, treating over 500 wildlife cases annually. To partner with the AEZ Service by providing an in-kind auction item for bid, contact me NOW at 405-744-5630.

Hellooooo Friday. Make me disappear.

GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow #scot1